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“Gesundheit, Miss Keesey!” 
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INSPECT NEW AIDS—Flying Officer H. M. 
Gestenant J. M. Rogers of Station Penhold inspect new equipment while attending 

neering officers from all units of Training Command. at Winnipeg. 

    
Howard (left) of RCAF Station 

the photo is a new electronic soil testing device. 
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= and nuclear energy are coming to the aid of the “man 
u.~ as could be seen at RCAF Station Winnipeg recently, 
#on engineering officers from the units of Training Com- 
their annual conference. 

the officers with some of the latest developments in the 
ence was organized   

  

    
   

  

   
   

  

      

    

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

   
      

  

   

   

    

    

theme this year. 
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lightness with strength, the ma- 
terial, a paper product, has a num- 
ber of uses in the construction 
trade. 

The conference was opened by 
Air Commander J. A. Verner, 
Training Command Chief Staff Of- 
ficer, following which the delegates 
were welcomed by Group Captain 
H. R. Foottit, Senior Technical 
Staff Officer, and Wing Command- 
er H. D. Monteith, Staff Officer 
Construction Engineering. Guest 
speakers included Group Captain 
E. R. Baker and Wing Commander 
S..D. Walker of the Directorate of 
Construction Engineering at Air 
Force Headquarters, Ottawa. 

The three-day conference includ- 
ed discussions, lectures and films 
on many aspects of construction 
work on air force stations, from 
heating airmen’s homes to the use 
of high explosives. 

At the conclusion of the confer- 
ence, the delegates left by air for 
North Bay, Ontario, to inspect 
work on the new Bomare and 
SAGE computer sites. 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 

RCAF Concludes 
March of Dimes 
Winnipeg’s contribution to the 

March of Dimes was increased by 
two thousand dollars recently when 
Group Captain J. F Mitchell, Com- 
manding Officer, RCAF Station 
Winnipeg, presented a cheque to 
Mrs. Mavis Stringer, Co-ordinator 
of Winnipeg’s March of Dimes 
Campaign. The cheque represented 
the proceeds of RCAF Station Win- 
nipeg’s annual March of Dimes 
Dance. Mrs. Stringer thanked G/C 
Mitchell and made special mention 
of the efforts of the NCO’s mess, 
which sponsored this year’s dance. 

The March of Dimes Dance is an 
annual function at RCAF Station 
Winnipeg, and is sponsored by a 
different Mess each year. Since 
all the personnel necessary to the 
success of this function volunteer 
their efforts, nearly all of the in- 
come from the dance goes to the 
March of Dimes. 

The major attraction this year 
was the dance section of the Train- 
ing Command Band which is com- 
posed of musicians drawn from the 
fifty-six piece military band that 
has performed all over the world. 

Spec N Personality 
Squadron Leader Lloyd was born 

in Vancouver, but considers Ed- 
monton his hometown. He at- 
tended the University of Saskatch- 
ewan, and in 1942 joined the RCAF 
at Saskatoon. In 1943, S/L Lloyd     

Squadron Leader J. T. Lloyd 

won his wings at Winnipeg. Prior 
to being transferred to the SpecN 
course, 5/L Lloyd was employed 
on the Staff Officer Plans staff of 
No. 1 Air Division Headquarters in 
Metz, France. He is married and 
has two children. 
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So You Want 
To Paint? 
By BARBARA KERR 

The publicity surrounding many 
famous figures who have taken up 
the art of painting as a hobby has 
drawn many recruits to this en- 
joyable pastime. According to such 
eminent figures as Churchill and 
Eisenhower, painting has provided 
many hours of relaxation and satis- 
faction and a sense of accomplish- 
ment. 

There is a short cut to painting 
called painting by numbers which 
you can buy at any store, but this 
is not recommended for those who 
are seeking something much more 
rewarding. This article is intended 
to start you out on the road to this 
hobby. First you must be prepared 
to spend about $20.00 on materials. 
Following are the essentials: 

The colours—crimson red, ver- 
millon, lemon yellow, chrome yel- 
low, emerald green, ultramarine 
blue, burnt sienna, raw umber, and 
white. There are many other col- 
ours but you will be able to mix 
and match them with these essen- 
tials yourself. 

$3 flat paint brushes—14” wide, 
14” wide, and 34” wide plus a draw- 
ing brush %4” round and sable 
haired. 

You will need turpentine to thin 
the paint and linseed oil to smooth 
it out, a paint rag, two small cups 
for the oil and turpentine, char- 
coal, a palette, and an easel, large 
or small depending on your pref- 
erence. Also required are a supply 
of canvas boards 10” by 12” or 
larger. Some people like canvas 
pads tacked to a drawing board to 

(Continued on page 6) 

CF101B Muzzles 
Planned 

Preparations are being made at 
Comox, B.C. for the arrival in the 
next few weeks of the first CF101B 
“Voodoo” aircraft designated for 
No. 409 “Nighthawk” All Weather 
squadron, Because of the after- 
burners incorporated in the jets for 
extra thrust, and which provide 
power equal to that of ten diesel 
locomotives, steps are being taken 
to minimize public discomfort from 
the noise generated by the “Voo- 
doos”. Aircraft departures will be 
made. as often as possible away 
from the built up areas, and care- 
ful selection of ground “run-up” 
areas is now in progress. Climbing 
angles of departing aircraft will 
also be controlled as much as pos- 
sible. (The Victoria Times).
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F/O G. A, DAWSON 

LAC G. BOUTET 

EDITORIAL CORNER 
his Wak 

This week, we propose to chat informally about Voxair’s bill of 
fare, and about some of the people who took the time and wrote some of the stories and articles appearing in our pages. ... The “Construction 
Types” have their day as an account of their annual conference presents 
capsule comments on the WHAT, WHY and WHEREFORE of their deliberations. The able team of the Staff Officer Public Relations at TCHQ, F/L Pete Brown, F/O “Jerry” Boissenault, Flight Sergeant “Dick” Wilson, Sergeant “Eric” Cargill and crew are responsible for this interesting missive. Barbara Kerr brings you “So You 
Want To Paint” in a new feature on page one. An Interesting 
story by an interesting girl. ... Our delicious “Vixen” is back for another week to take the edge off the cold March winds, while 
“Robin’s Ramblings,” a new Airwomen’s column, and the popular “KA- 
DET KORNER” bring news of events in two important segnients of the 
“Station.” |. . “CALL 308” is back in its usual spot, and a welcome and witty “Servicing West” makes its first solo with crisp comment on Main- 
tenance Wing. . . . “COUNCIL COMMENTS?” briefs all on Community 
Council affairs, and Ilene Robinson’s “DISTAFF SIDE” tells the story 
of the home front. .. . Cpl. Frank Binkus is back with complete coverage 
of the sports beat in his usual competent manner, and Grant Hopkins’ 
popular “AIR FORCE AFIELD” asks some piercing questions on an important topic. . . . Supply section is back with more news, and Vic Eldridge contributes an excellent and humorous look into the past with 
his “ALL IN A WORKING DAY.” . . . F/O Procter is on page nine with 
a factual account on the Royal Swedish Air Force, and a feature article 
“WEAR A HAT TO WARM YOUR FEET” gives an hilarious account 
of a new way to keep warm! Our classifieds, always a popular feature, 
round out this first March edition. We hope you'll read the WHOLE 
paper this week . . . it’s a good one, and Advertisers, Contributors, and 
readers willing, we'll be back with bigger and better editions in future 
weeks ... we hope you'll be satisfied! 
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Are You Earning $300.00 Per Month? $400.00? $500.00? 
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KADET KORN 
By F/C Frep Pare 

Last Wednesday evenit 
held a swim meet, at wi 
majority of the cadets ¢ 
their aquatic skills. The 
as follows: 

50-yd. Back Stroke—Poty 
50-yd. Free Style—Piron. 
25-yd. Mae West (non swii 

Jacobsen and Elieff. 
(Continued 

Robin’s Ramblings 
Hi Gang!!..... Here’s the first 

of many small Airwomen’s columns 
which we hope will appear regular- 
ly in Voxair. 

Well, I say there Airmen, have 
you recuperated yét from our last 
broomball game? If so, how about 
a rematch??? (We guarantee to 
come out in full force and win... 

again???) 
A dance is in order for Friday, 

(Continued on page 8) 
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KADET KORNE 
By F/C Frep ParKIN 

ast Wednesday evening 
i a swim meet, at wh 

jority of the cadets dis 
ir aquatic skills. The res 

308” 
by "WAG" 

® teave at last—don’t know where we'll go—probably 
; to look forward to a few days out from under 

follows: @@ some reading too—seems that today’s fast paced 

yd. Back Stroke—Potyok @= serious reading and writing. Anyone for a party? 
yd. Free Style—Piron. — * +# ath Te 

yd. Mae West (non switt © SAYS: “About the only thing some people have 
acobsen and Elieff. is a freshly washed car!” 

(Continued on * * * * 

to the Scouts on their good turnout last Sunday 
Gad more of the parents didn’t turn up. Curling 

'IXEN 
* * * * 

§ Gre we going to celebrate our silver anniversary?” 
© about one minute of silence?” 

= cd * * 

viously enthused in this column, the Auto Show 
that this is one event well worth attending. The 

amg, the admission is low, entertainment is tops, 
@f very good displays on safety, auto products, and 
Gime to attend—tonight and tomorrow. 

Saas * * 

SAYS: “When a person is learning to bowl often as 
hear a pin drop.” 

* 

@t Sirains Photo last Saturday—noticed that they 

the sets were three or six slides to a pack, very 
Might be an idea to enclose a few in a letter home 

it the place looks like! Small viewers also available 
en’t a projector. 

* ae * * 

URDSs “Next time you, Mabel and the kids should 
with us.” . 

* * * * 

Brady of CJOB mention the other day about tying 
| to the tip of an auto aerial so that when the auto 

= with high snowbanks on either side, the red “flag” 
swe the banks as a warning to other motorists, Tried 

excellent aid to safety. Get your red cloths out 

— 

* * * 

- In a famous penitentiary, the bloodhounds 
mnel, and prisoners were used to round them up! 

* ae * *, 

di yp 
~ 
| 

§ to hear that Ray Jauch of Bombers fame re-injured 
wing good-bye to Kenny Ploen, who was leaving 
A big loss to Ray and the Bombers if the injury 
ads. But how come he hurt his leg waving good- 

  

Servicing West” 
Section was amalgamated with Exp. flight recently 

However 10 hgr. boys say their work load has 
m= changes no doubt are in the offing. 
Were serviced here in January. Among them the 

‘Eilllers, Navy Trackers—as a matter of fact, you 
sf it!! Favour- 
Wisiting pilots 

my get for the 

  

he says, on wedding presents for 
his sister. 

Cpl. Bud Jones is leaving for 

@ slides highlighting the moré interesting parts of - 

  

    

  

    
    
   

   

    

       

  

pretary” is hav- 
records. He 

: Sweet voice 

our wife???? 
machine is 

@s icing con- 
iceable im- 

have cleared 

already, 

Trenton on a course. He will be 
the consulting expert when it 
comes to our new servicing equip- 
ment. Items already arrived or ex- 
pected in the near future are the 
106 External Start Unit, the Brute 
and the Honey Wagon. 

Actually our Bud is an excep- 
tional type. He not only is an ex- 
pert on geography, having been to 
more places on this globe than I’ve 
heard about, but also knows, on 
the average, of at least one man 
per visiting a/c. 

os peli Now the point to be marvelled 
(eur “guiding is that he remembers their 

mnt. Rumor "ames, the places they met and 
the T33. Other common points of met 

4 . Terrific assets for a politician. So 
oe oan z= look out, L. B.... Here comes 

j long LAC Ted Green, Oil Stores and 
Valen- part-time secretary, says that a 

total of 84 a/c passed through here 

VOXAIR 

in the seven-day period 12-18 Feb. 
This may even be a record! 

Expepitors—Announcing the ar- 
rival of Marie Denise Ginter at 
0654 hrs. 5 Feb. 62. Though once 
just a gleam in her father’s eye, 
she has already contributed to the 
swell of his chest, the sparkle of 
his smile and the spring in his 
step. With such accomplishments 
in 20 hours, she no doubt will rise 
to great heights in 20 years. MISS 
CANADA 1982, I salute you!! 

FS George Fleetham descended 
from Log Control to take up resi- 
dence in 10 Hgr. He is an ardent 
golfer and an avid racing fan. Ap- 
parently he has a sort of “feeling” 
about horses. If you want to learn 
how to be as lucky as George was 
last year, you had better get ac- 
quainted right away. A big wel- 
come, Flight, we’re glad to have 
you! 

Daxoras—Seems training is in 
progress on some new-fangled se- 
cret weapon or something, as the 
men have been noticed in awkward 
positions wielding weird-looking 
equipment in manoeuvers around 
the Daks. One pilot stewed for an 
hour and a half before they re- 
leased him with his a/e out of 
doors ready to go. 

FS McBurney has a move com- 
ing up to, I believe, Calgary. He 
has a trailer, he claims, down there 
beneath all that snow next to his 
house. He is hoping for a Chinook 
to clear the area before he has to 
start warming up the shovel. 

Speaking of moves—Cpl. Sherm- 
erhorn is moving into Rental units 
shortly. Welcome to the neighbor- 
hood, Cal!! 

By the way, here’s a problem on 
your favorite subject, algebra! If 
a Dakota is oil diluted twice with- 
out a boil-off ten minutes before 
take-off, and the temperature is 
frigid in the vicinity of the flight 
desk, how furious will the belated 
pilot be???? 

Our badminton-playing boss, F/O 
D. R. Hamel, has left for a few 
days of leave. He will probably be 
pleased to return, however, after 
battling that cold, windy Saskatch- 
ewan weather! * 
Sports—Our Bill Baxter and Ron 

Merriam on the same rink with 
Joe Price and Gerry Leroy chalked 
up enough points to capture either 
third or fourth prize in the Gan- 
ongs event of the Manitoba 74th 
Annual Bonspiel. The exact posi- 
tion will be determined during 
playdowns after this writing. 

FS Common, who along with Set. 
Art Stevenson two years ago won 
third prize in the Free Press ’spiel, 
also made a valiant effort in the 

(Continued on page 7) 
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COUNCIL COMMENTS 
Again it is time to report the 

happenings of your council. Due to 
circumstances over which there 
was little or no control the minutes 
of the January meeting were not 
delivered to residents till just re- 
cently. 

There were a couple of items dis- 
cussed at this meeting which 
should be of particular interest to 
all parents. This is the matter of 
accidents to children. As you will 
have read, another child was struck 
by a car. In this instance the ac- 
cident occurred on Ness but it is 
still the responsibility of all parents 
to ensure that our children are not 
permitted to walk or play on road- 
ways. The excuse that the side- 
walks are not clean does not seem 
too valid because the same children 
are seen playing on the roads in 
the summer as well. So if you wish 
to keep your children with you for 
a while longer please instruct them 
to stay off the roads and mother, 
when the children are out playing, 
keep an eye on them because like 
everyone else their memories are 
sometimes very short. Many of 
those driving back and forth to 
work will testify that the number 
of children using the road and 
banks of snow on the sides of the 
road as play areas are numerous, 
a common practice in the married 
quarters areas. We all like to feel 
that we are safe drivers but with 
the road in such icy condition and 
the banks of snow obstructing vis- 
ion it is even more important that 
children be kept off the roads. 

It will be noted that the station 
skating rink just west of the chap- 
els is finished and getting a good 
deal of use particularly by depend- 
ents. This rink was in a small part 
financed from your council funds, 
$2,600.00 to be exact. There is still 
a lot of work to be done on the’ 
rink and if you are called upon to 
assist in some way please don’t say 
no. It is our rink and the more 
that is done by voluntary labour, 
the more can be spent on essen- 

{Continued on page 7) 

  

FOR THE FINEST IN 

@ Tailoring and Repairs 

@ Dry Cleaning 

@ Laundry 
@ Shoe Repairs 

USE YOUR 

STATION TAILOR SHOP 
Recreation Centre 

Phone VE 2-6804 

  

UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 

Miladi’s 

Beauty Salon 
Special—2 WEEKS ONLY 

COLD WAVES 

$15.00 for $12.50 
$12.50 for $10.00 
$10.00 for $ 7.50 

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.—Mon. - Sat. 

9 am. - 9 p.m.—Thurs. 

Phone VE 2-1593 
248114 PORTAGE AVE.     

  

Georgian Towers 
2391 Portage Ave. 

Furnished and unfurnished 2- 
rm. suites available. Phone 

Superintendent VE 77-1213. 

Leases to Suit Your Needs 

For other accommodations call 

Frank Simonite Ltd. 
SP 2-9537 370 Colony      
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the Teens are going on an outing Secretary Holly Robinson an evening of dancing and | 

to the Salvation Army, The bus Social Convenors—Donna Tom- ments. It was a most ep 

Will leaye the chapel ai 6.30 sharp, linson and Ron Serne. 
evening: the dancing hila 

ome along and bring a friend, A very Special vote of thanks is People warm and fri 

© sToup voted in a new execu- extended to Bill Mac-Donnell, who lunch delicious, could 

tive last Sunday: 
Spent a successfy] one and a half more? When they final} 

President—Sharyn Robinson years in the President's chair. wandering home in the we 

‘ce-President_Ken Pettigrew Thank you, Bill, from the Senior of the mornin » there wey 
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Who stated flatly that they 

Teasurer Sheldon Heppner Teens, 

had such a good time sf 

Chappe I N Pp 1g 

Were kids. High Praised ir 

2 
° 

_ If your are interested 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL News The Distaff Side ing People and gettin ‘yi 

Rev. F. 

evening of Pure enjoymer 

: - Halle /C), Train. 
' 

: 

this is the roup for yoy 

ing Command: Che iW ae ° Brownies and Guides Tatfle was won by Mrs. Nel] Gal- The aiuare” dinbens a ; 

Rev. J. A. Frederickson (S/L), 25th Pack 

nee (8 nee te was Tuesday evening at 8 Pm 

Stn. Chaplain (RC), VE 2-1311, Stormy weather made it neces. ae ae ar ys . = o New Couples wi] be we 

Local 279: 

Sary for our Pack to hold their Mrs. PRN Ts, Au “ey McInnis * 

MASSEg Mis Hs Party home, yi, Ow! We wish to thank the Protestant Cubs and Scouts 

Sunday—o909 and 1100 hours, the girls had a most enjoyable Chapel Guild for the use of their ne logis to 

Monday to Friday—1639 and 1705 time, 

chapel annex. Also thanks to Mrs, who should 

ours. 
On February 17th, 1969 Patricia ¥7,,9_S: MacKenzie and Me, va ith “taking : 

Saturday—1199 hours ONLY. Hope Joanne’ Pollen a DSaniee Verne, 

in 1eeanning excursion as 

Pearson Passed theiy Golden Hand Congratulations to F/L and Mrs. in last week's ; 

CONFEssIons 
tests at Silver Heights Community Nelson on the birth of their daugh- On Sunday, 

Before every Mass During Sun- Cian, On February 29nd Gen Stev. iG, They are now eenng at 6 RC oe tal 

@y Mass. 
€nson and Madeleine Stevenson Listowel] Bay. 

eet t ir - 

N.B.—Parents Should seng their were enrolled in the 25th Pack, 

= 

children to Confession on Friday Their Mothers attended the cere. 
Curling Notes 

Lord Beg h®, € Over 

after schoo] (ie. from 4 until 4:30 mony at the rommunity centre in Lots of cur ling activity these 

p.m). 

Building 17 Our pack ronsists of days with the ladies, and pne can ices in addition’ 

27 enrolled Brownies, We do need only hope many husbands have t ist ae their as 

help, Especially for Golden Hand benefited from the RCAF. Sur. scou a ee “ae 

PROTESTANT CHAPEL NEWS ana Proficiency badge testing. Any. vival .Surses! Just teasing, of < =. srederickson ogy 

su. 
vis 

Y. 4th March ing with thin Work is asked { ll have to be lightened and there js cubs were called upon to 

0930 hrs.—Junior Congregation __ one daughters captain 5 Rigas, no better way of doing this than their cub Promise and the 

: 

; 

w 

Chapel, 

1 OF get ; tu i 
¥ developing Companionship jn a their Scout law, an 

—Primary _ Basement Lounge, McArter fa VE 2 ee Then ce SPort such as curling, 
flags with the Union Ja 

Ree Hall, 
training necessary for this Particy. Among the many and varied vepented by a ve 

1100 *8.—Kindergarten __ Base- j5> work. It is just 9 helping hand games played this year perhaps the Party. 

Newt Lounge, Rec Hall, that is Sadly needed on many oc- one of greatest interest Would be _ In the Protestant 

—Nursery—Chapel Annex, casions. If you can spare an hour the “Osler Hammond and Nanton” DeLong Conducted =: 

—Divine Service _ Chapel, Pecasionally for this Work, your event of the Manitoba Ladies Bon. wher © the Junior Choi 

1200 its—Holy Communion—An. elp will be much appreciated. Spiel in which a ladies rink from dinemnee oe the very 

Elican. 

oe 
RCAF innipe club too thir Tection o: Ts, 

1400 hrs.—Holy Communion— an. rhe Annual Thinking Day sery. Prize, This was he only an rink Picton, as deputy chairman 

lican. 

ice ‘or Brownies and Guides Was f the stati 
= i- scout committee read: the 

gilcar : 
held this year in St Paul’s Roman ‘rom the sta ion to reach + € semi- 

E 

—Confirmation Class — Teens Catholic Church » ai the foot f finals. No mean feat, and sincere © Sermon on comradesh 

nglican, : 
ytewold ia q 7 3 e cn npnetatulations are offered to Jrig teamwork was most 

1900 hrs.—Senioy Teens, 
church was fie ic overfloweee Magura, Felecia Raton Gwen and combined with the ¢ 

? 
e 

* 

* 

; 
: 

Batchelor and skip Betty Batchelor. fpusical effort of the choix 

Since the Service was attended 5 

s 
rvi Ty a 

WEDNESDAY, 7th March all the Brownies and Guides fro Recently, also, three rinks went rene ee ne 

1930 hrs.—Lenten Devotional Sery- St. James 
Pie Rossmere at the invitation of the Perience, Troop and 

1c€—Chapel. 
ducted tre ss ae ry ones oOn- Golf ana Curling Civ there. Ons ae Union Jack Were prese 

ly and the Suest speaker wag Mrs, game was played after Which the this church also by a sma 

THURSDay, 8th March 
3erghind from the U. -A. Her talk Visiting teams er given a ve Party, 

2000 brs.—Senior Choir Practice. was most interesting and informa. nice lunch in th banquet room of Thus eek in which 

ive, alth ugh the girls did have the Ro ere Club Doubtless the Particular thought to Cu 

RIDAY, sth March a little difficulty hearing gj] of it ladies of the urling club here will Scouts all over . the Wor 

1615 hrs unior i 
er 

: 

Junior Choir Practice ian Pdas the asthe Pas of Players when an invitation is ex- the churches. Perhaps 

LENTEN SERVICES the RCAR station Praticipateg tended to that fine gToup, more Parents wil] be able to 

in a pantomime of Lord Baden. _ It is understood that 9 Tinks are these services of inspiratig 

Padres Dunn, DeLong anq Ross Powell, which was a part of inn leaving Monday morning by bys blessing on 4 Movement de 
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but the psychological results were 
rewarding. 

In the initial portion of the first 
period the Jets blasted off against 
our boys and put on a real skating 
performance, but that was all it 
was. “Spike” Martin, Winnipeg 
goalie, held them at bay until the 
Winnipeg lads got the range. The 
period ended with the Buffalos 
ahead 3-0. 

“Let’s give Spike a shut-out” was 
a poorly timed comment heard over 
a hot cup of tea and honey in the 
dressing room between periods. 
Once again at the opening of the 
second period, the Jets took off and 
rattled in a hot one from 20 feet 
out. The Winnipeg herd retaliated 
with 2. The frustrated Gimli flight 
had several golden opportunities, 
but were foiled by the defence and 
the back-checking forwards. With 
the tempo of the game increasing, 
tempers became a bit edgy, and an 
exchange of words and blows took 
place in front. of the Winnipeg net 
as the Jets were beaten back again. 
Both teams drew 5 minutes for 
fighting plus a further 10-minute 
misconduct for their continued 
effort in the penalty box. Gimli, 
still pressing, scored a vigorously 
contested goal which harvested an- 
other 10-minute misconduct for 
“Spike” Martin’s vocal efforts. 

At one point during the second 
period there seemed to be more 
men in the penalty box than either 
on the ice or on the player’s 
benches. The period ended 7-2 for 
Winnipeg. 

The start of the 3rd period the 
Gimli gang seemed thoroughly dis- 
organized and even when Winnipeg 
was short handed the Buffalos 
were able to add to their total. The 
Jets added another goal to show 
the 200 home town fans that they 
were still trying, but the fired-up 
Buffalos, with the 15-8 defeat of 
last week still fresh in their minds, 
dented the twine 5 times for a total 
of 12 for the game. 

The Buffalos once again spread 
their scoring amongst the players, 
however, the hat trick of Stepano 
and Earle counted for half of the 
Winnipeg goals. Flath added 2 and 
an assist for another valiant effort. 

After the game Gimli played the 
vanquished host at their social 
centre, were the Curlers were also 
gathered to swap stories of their 
efforts on the ice lanes. 

One more win and the Buffalos 
ean look forward to a 2-game total 
point series against the Eastern 
winner the weekend of March 17- 
18. ’ 

BASKETBALL 

Four clubs out of the seven mem- 
ber Winnipeg Senior “B” Basket-. 
ball League, is all now that re- 
mains in contention in the quest 
for the city basketball title in their 
division. This, of course, is due to 
the end of the regular basketball 
schedule for this season, barring 
playoffs. 

The final standings were as fol- 
lows: 

The first game of the semi-finals 
will now have been played off with 
the clinchers to be run off at the 
Rec. Centre on Tuesday, March 6, 
and the beginning of the finals 
commencing on the 8th. Game 
times are 1930 and 2100 hours. 

In the final week of action, the 
first game result saw the Air Force 
win their eighth contest out of their 
last nine to gain a third place tie 
with the faltering RCMP represen- 
tation. The Winnipeg City Police 
Athletic Association were the air- 
men’s latest victims in a fairly one- 
sided 55-39 decision. The first half 
score was an indication of a rough 
and tumble evenly matched contest 
with a 25-23 Air Force lead and 
anyone’s game yet. The second 
stanza saw the locals scoot away 
from their opposition by an addi- 
tional 14 point margin to sew up 
the works. Fred King, with 17 
points paced the winners in the 
scoring department, with Jim 
Stewart close behind with 14. Joe 
Pura once again led the policemen 
in vain with 18 points, 

The second encounter of the 
week, played two nights after the 
opener, was a well won 45-36 ver- 
dict for YMCA over the St. Vital 
five. This win enabled the Y to 
gain a first place tie in final stand- 
ings with St. Andrews who also 
won their contest an hour and a 
half later. As in the RCAF-City 
Police game, the first half score 
was very close with YMCA on the 
long end of an 18-15 lead before 
adding to their total in the second 
half. Cec Wilks topped the winners 
in scoring with 15 points followed 
by Ron Paterson with 12. Ken 
Reiger led the St. Vital club by 
scoring 14 of his team’s total points. 

St. Andrew’s had a 21 point per- 
formance turned in by Ray Lamb 
with Joe Hunt scoring 18 and 
Archie Matthews just behind with 
16 points to pace their path during 
an 85-43 drubbing of the cellar- 
dwelling Selkirk team. Bob Bore- 
sky, with 19 points was top man 
for the losers in their 11th loss of 
the 12 game season. 

Final standings in the league had 
two teams tied in a first place finish 
with two other clubs tied for third 
spot. 

Taking scores from games played 
between the two front runners, 
YMCA and St. Andrews, during 
the course of the schedule, the Y 
had outscored St. Andrews by a 
lowly six points in their two games 

  

PARK VIEW 
BARBER SHOP & 
BEAUTY SALON 

FOR WOMEN 
Hair Shaping - Hair Styling 

Tinting - Bleaching - Cold 
Waving 

FOR MEN 
All Styles of Haircuts 

2177 PORTAGE AVE. 

VE 2-1450       

and were awarded first place on 
this basis and the right to play off 
against the fourth spot team. St. 
Andrews, by fiinishing second, will 
be matched against the third place 
finishers. 

Third and fourth place resulted 
in a tie between RCMP and RCAF, 
and to break the deadlock it was 
necessary once again to pit the 
scores of the two clubs involved to 
decide the tie breaker. Of the two 
contests played against each other, 
RCMP had emerged with two vic- 
tories, and automatically vaulted to 
the third position with the airmen » 
retaining fourth. Hence the playoff 
situation YMCA vs. RCAF and St. 
Andrews vs. RCMP, all two-game 
point total series, next Tuesday at 
the Rec. Centre. 

Broomball Standings 

    
; PW TPts: 
“Jane’s Cpls. ....4 2 1 1 5 
Combines “2 "2-020 4 
TCHGY, 2hec Tal S22 ee 
Repair. See a tT 0 
Workshops .......... 2 - Pel 693 
Shamrocks .......:.. A i abe 
SAMUS ae 

SPEED SWIMMING 
The Speed Swimming Club are 

facing the necessity of folding up 
for the want of dependents to enter 
into the club. Poor attendance is 
the cause of this situation, so the 
Rec, Centre have appealed to 
youngsters who wish to take part 
each Sunday from 4:30 till 6, apply 

(Continued on page 6) 
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SPORT TALK 
(Continued from page 5) 

by telephoning 511 to submit a 
name or names. 

INTER-MESS BOWLING 

After the second week of activity 
in the Inter-Mess Bowling League, 
the defending championship club 
from the Sgts. Mess has tied the 
Cpls. Club for top spot so far in the 
league standings. ; 

Mark Gagnon, for the Cpls., roll- 
ed a hot triple of 759 to pace the 
bowlers of the night with F/O 
Dave Saunders coming in a close 
second with 749, only ten pins less. 

Scores of last week are as fol- 
lows: 

Airwomen 2893, Greer 605. 
Airmen’s 2873, Wasson 676. 
Sgts. 2859, Schueneman 602. 
Cpls. 2782, Gagnon 759. A
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Officers 2778, Saunders 749. 
F/C, no show. 

League standings are: 

Ries Coiiati s ee eiccs 
Sgts. Mess _.. 
Club 6ii.2 
Airwomen . 
Officers — 2.0272. 
Flight Cadets .............. 

Inter-Section Bowlin 
Standings 

88 pts. D 
85 pts. 
66 pts. 
65 pts. 
37 pts. 
16 pts. 
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62 pts. 
61 Pts. 
16 pts. 

  

  

WITH THIS MAN 

CAME SECURITY 

This man was one of many respon- 
sible for more than one billion 
dollars of Sun Life insurance being 
sold last year and for Sun Life passing 
the ten billion dollar mark of life 
insurance in force. Through his dili- 
gence, funds that might wot otherwise 
have been available were provided 
for widows’ livelihoods, for retirement 
incomes, for advanced education and 
for emergencies. 

Perhaps this man brought security to 
you and your family. 
This man is the Sun Life representa- 
tive in your community. 
  

  

New Life Insurance Sold In 1961 . 

Total Life Insurance In Force . 

Paid to Policyholders And 
Beneficiaries In 1961 

Assets At December 31st, 1961 . 

$ 1,129,922,229 
$10,185,070,715 

- « §$ 194,628,661 

$ 2,480,916,134     
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Sun Life announces new dividend 
scales which, for the thirteenth con- 
secutive year, will result in an increase 
in the total amount to be paid in 
dividends to its participating policy- 
holders. Over $45 million will be paid 
out in the form of dividends in 1962, 
an increase of more than $314 mil- 
lion over the corresponding amount 
in 1961, 

A copy of the Sun Life Annual Report for 
1 ill be sent to policyholders; copies 
may also be obtained from any of the 150 
offices of the company from coast to coast. 

YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES: 

Cc. W. “Bounce” WEIR EARL FICKES 

TELEPHONE SP 5-4556 

n Life of Canada 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

(Gne of the Great Life insurance Companies of the World   

$O YOU WANT TO PAINT? 
(Continued from page 1) 

start with, (masonite is also very 
good to paint on). You can have a 
large 8’ by 12’ sheet of plywood 
cut to the appropriate size at the 
lumber yard. Sand the smooth sur- 
face and slap on a coat of flat white 
paint before you begin. 
Now you have all your materials 

assembled — what now? What to 
paint and how to begin? There are 
two things you can do and both 
have some value to the budding 
Rembrandt. The first is to set up 
a still life—fruit, paper flowers, a 
favourite jug, and a pretty bottle. 
Do not try anything too ambitious 
or difficult to begin with. Sketch 
the still life with a charcoal stick 
to the best of your ability. Try 
and get the objects the right size 
and perspective in relation to one 
another and in good arrangement 
within the scope of the picture. 
Now to paint. I do an under- 

painting first, mixing an “ink” of 
ultramarine blue, crimson red, raw 
umber with turpentine, and care- 
fully outline the charcoal drawing. 
Then I thin it out still more with 
turpentine and paint in the various 
degrees of shading. All this is done 
with your sable drawing brush, So 
you now have a sort of black and 
white picture of the still life. After 
this is done it is time to give up 
for the evening and leave it to dry 
a little over night. 

The next day or evening the 
actual painting is done on the road 
map of the night before. Mix the 
colours as closely as you can to the 
colours you see, shading them with 
darker colour or lightening them 
with white or yellow. Leave the 
dark outlines of the underpainting 
showing through in spots for con- 
trast and spread the paint thinly 
over the underpainting in other 
spots for different effects. Use your 
flat brushes for this. If you follow 
me up to now I hope you have a 
fairly nice painting. 

Don’t be too timid and fear the 
canvas. Bash right in and have fun, 
Don’t worry the paint too much, 
don’t work it to death. Paint till 
you're tired of it and leave it till 
another day when you can take 
a new look at it. You will be sur- 
prised though how the hours fly 
by when you're painting. 

Another way to start that has 
some value to the novice (although 
some still disagree) is to copy an- 
other picture, But make sure you 
copy a good picure — a famous 
painting — not just the puppy 
calendar. You can learn a lot about 
good composition and how to mix 
paint by this method. Square off 
a picture to be copied (if you don’t 
mind marking it up with lines) and 

  

CHAPMAN, CHAPMAN 
AND CHAPMAN 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
SPECIAL EXAMINERS, 

NOTARIES, ETC. 

GEORGE THOMAS CHAPMAN, Q.C. 
GEORGE E. CHAPMAN, B.Se., LL.B. 

CECIL A. CHAPMAN, LL.B. 

TELEPHONE: 

TUrner 8-7973 

1864 PORTAGE AVENUE 

St. James, Winnipeg 12, Manitoba s       
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R FORCE AFIELD 
By HOPP 

Where is our Fish and Game Club? 

= at Station Winnipeg is noted for its clubs and organizations to 
ent that regardless of a persons’s interests, there is some group 

mliate himself with. Curling, judo, square dancing are but a 
2 we have an exceptionally prominent rifle club, both at the 

d junior levels, and many fine trophies have been taken in the 
the station. The one club which is missing however, and which 

2 wide appeal is a Fish and Game Club. 
such club was in existance several years ago, but it seems to 

x . 

Ged away. With a large number of new personnel now on the 
Many fresh and fertile ideas are available. To run such a club 
pully is a great deal of work, and as in most organizations it 
s the shoulders of th eexecutive. A well chosen executive, how- 
@ share the load so that no one individual must do all the work. 

such people, interest in the job and ability take precedence 
so the field to choose from is wide. 

m@ have a Fish and Game Association, and what does it offer to 
bers? The main reason is not the most highly motivated, but 

=most enjoyable. Such an association offers good fellowship with 
with common interests in a relaxed, congenial, atmosphere It 

Opportunity over a few ales to tell tall stories which are the 
muth. Through conversation with others much can be learned 
ew fishing and hunting areas, and new products for outdoor 
Opportunity to learn how to become a better sportsman, and 

Ssity of practising conservation is also presented. 

once a month meetings should not interfere seriously with 
free time and would be looked forward to. The meetings can 
ghted by many fine outdoor films which.are available at nominal 

=ws for items of fishing and hunting gear and an occasional guest 
f from various wildlife organizations. 

= are many worthwhile projects throughout the province that 
= carried out by such a station Game Club. It is time we started 
something ba¢k rather than take all the time! Such projects 

i@ in duck banding, wildlife surveys or any task where hard 
wildlife officials need help. Each individual partaking would 
achieve a sense of accomplishment, but the esteem of the entire 

ciation spirit could be maintained throughout the year by run- 
ing contests:in summer and waterfowl and big game competi- 
whe fall. All a person would need to be eligible is a membership 

e fish we catch, the mallards we bag and the deer we shoot, are 
those of anyone else. Here would be a chance to prove it! 

* about it! Talk to your hunting and fishing partner about such 
m the station, and I guarantee you'll come up with the same 

RCAF has some of the most experienced outdoorsmen in the 
and with effort we could have one of the strongest and most 

Fish and Game Clubs in Winnipeg. 
* * a ae 

OF THE FuTuRE: Advances in the infra-red field have not 
satellite detection of missile launchings possible, but show 

Sof revolutionizing forest fire detection. 
@itoba forestry officials are watching with interest the develop- 

the use of infra-red rays and photo electrical cell devices 
‘demonstrated at Ottawa. It is hoped the new devices will be 

tly helpful in pinpointing underground peat fires, and in deter- 
location of fires when the vision of personnel in fire towers 

ged by low hanging smoke, fog or clouds. 
m perfected, the equipment could be used in a number of ways. 

them would be use as automatic scanners from a forestry tower 
rance that a fire is out and will not burst into flame again. 

  sing parade will be she 
CBC-TV network, & 

rch 4, at 4:30 p.m. CST. 

‘he Winter Carnival, no 
hth year, runs from Feb 
rch 6, It features parad 
squerades, street danci 
ts events, including the 
ional Dog Sled Derby, ic 
es and barrel-rolling a 

ns. Visitors come from 
rts of Canada, the US. a 
m Europe. ; 

   
   
    
    

      

    

   

        

     

    

   

  

   

   

            

MENTS 
from page 3) 

Geh cannot be procured by 
eans. As parents we can 
here by asking your chil- 

to play hockey during 
img periods as there is 

© set aside for our young- 
ay hockey. This is also a 
to thank all those parents 
assisted in keeping the 

aks going during this win- 
those who haven’t come 

ip there is still time and 
encillor would appreciate 

Give i Bon. ne * are 
ce to take the young 

HEART ae ch them to skate as most 
FUND. _ fs are close to home and 

meonvenient for father or 

Ti eee get out and help the 

Money, money, everybody’s prob- 
lem and not an exception to the 
rule; your council is also concerned 
about money. There are still a few 
members of our community not 
contributing to the council. This is 
such a small amount that it is 
never missed. Some people say, 

“well what do I get for my fifty 
cents?” This is not the point. More 
to the point is what can be done 
with my fifty cents? There are 
many things being done with the 
money that is contributed. The 
guides and brownies use facilities 
purchased with this money. The 
scouts and cubs are helped out fi- 
nancially. The summer swimming 
program is assisted financially by 
the council. As mentioned before 
the station rink was helped finan- 
cially. The junior curling trophies 
are purchased by the council. There 
are of course a number of other 
facilities provided by the council, 
and all with the contributions made 
by those living in our community! 
So, if you are not a contributor 
now, please reconsider and give us 
your support; it is needed. Surely 
you or your dependents receive 
some direct benefit from this 
money and your little quarterly 
contribution helps to provide these 
facilities for our dependents and 
ourselves. 

The next meeting of the coun- 
cil will be March 20th in the com- 
munity centre and you are wel- 
come to attend. So if you have any 
suggestions you wish brought up, 
either appear at this meeting or 
write to your councillor and have 
him bring it up at the next meet- 
ing. 

SERVICING 
(Continued from page 3) 

74th. His rink “shoulda won,” but 

Well done, to the coaches of the 
Lions team of the Silver Heights 
Community Club, who wangled 
enough seats for their 9-10 yr. olds 
to watch a.Junior League game at 
the arena. 
Throughout the season, these 

men give freely of their time to 
make their club worthwhile. It’s 
a pity that so many members re- 
fuse to take advantage of the ac- 
tivities provided by their clubs. 

The two rinks entered in the 
Inter-Section Curling playoffs are 
King, Shannon, Noble and Maran- 
chuk for 11 Hgr. and Common, 
Merriam, Baxter and Stevenson for 
10 Hgr. and Transient Servicing 
combined. We are confidently an- 

  

Page 7 

ticipating even better results than . 
were achieved in the Manitoba 74th 
Annual Bonspiel. 
TRANSFERS—George Smith is now 

bird-watching. He will probably 
end up as Chief Statistician for the 
Airforce if he keeps up the good 
work!! 

A hearty welcome to Cpls. Tom 
Shannon and Neil Atkinson, LAC’s 
Jerry Carignan and N. Lewco, who 
left 16 hrs. sports section for an- 
other tour of duty on the line. 
Goodbye and Good Luck to C. 

Peterson, now on his first lap of 
his trip to 1 (F) Wing. 

Winter Works Prosect — Bets 
are on as to whether or not WO 
Don Walrod will have his trailer 
finished in time for our three-day 
summer season!! : 

Great strides are being made to- 
wards the completion of this trailer 
...he has now added another 
“piece!! 

Supply Section 
By LAC Gueapai (470) 

STOCK CONTROL: As men- 
tioned in last week’s Voxair, a few 
words were said on the work car- 
ried out by Stock Control. Over- 
looked was the fact that when an 
item is demanded from Supply and 
nil stock exists, the 3rd copy of the 
E200 is returned to the user section 
with the demand number on it. 
Any queries regarding the stock 
should be phoned to Local 470, 
quoting the demand number. This 
‘enables us to recognize immediate- 
ly the disposition of the demand. 

In bowling this week, Supply 
gained 9 points out of a possible 14; 
firmly establishing ourselves in 
second place but still trailing the 
Fire Hall by a few points. 

In inter-section curling, F/L 
Gagnon’s rink, consisting of Don 
Ferris, Dick Burton and Bill Capek, 
lost a squeaker to AMU; while 
WO1 McCarvill’s rink of Glen 
Rushton, Dale Amundrund and Ed 
Reich won over Telecom. 

Cigars were passed around this 
past week when Cpl. Bear’s wife 
presented him with a boy, and not 
to be outdone, Cpl. Reich now has 
twin boys! 

  

FIRE-PROOF 

STORAGE 

Phone 

SUnset 3-5412 

960 Logan Avenue   

“FOR A REAL GOOD MOVE” 

CALL 

  

EXPERT CHINA 

PACKING 

7 Authorized Agents: 

NORTH AMERICAN VAN LINES 

Nation-Wide Moving 
  

  

STANDARD AERO ENGINE LIMITED 

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, WINNIPEG, MAN., PHONE SP 2-0461 

Specializing in Overhaul and Supply of Aircraft 

BRANCH OFFICES AT: Vancouver A.M.F. B.C., Edmonton, Alta., Toronto, Ont. 

No. 6 HANGAR 

Engines and Accessories 

Contractors to the R.C.A.F.   
  

| 
1 .
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VOXAIR 
: March 2, 1§ - 

Keep those bowling averages 

All In A Working Day CNS NEWS gals. We understand that our star ) ing in the Inter-Mess Bow 
By C. Hopgson Tournament is sneaking closer g 

By Vic Exprier 
On Thursday 1 March Mr. Rad- closer to the top!! That trop 

: 
ford of COR/DATR AFHQ spoke Should lodk just right in ¢ 

During the years 1946-47 the Aircrew Strength of Canada’s East to the SpeeN course and members lounge! 

Coast had been cut so drastically that it Was only with great difficulty of CNS Staff. 
Well folks, that’s about all 

’ _ 
On Sunday 4 March the SpeclWV latest, but keep an eye out for ¢ 

coverage. In fact after normal working hours, it was necessary to allow 

  

; 
: 

course will leave for 4 one day column again next week. See ¥ 

a four-hour time lapse for hein crew to get airborne on search, visit to the Institute of Aero Phys- then!! 

Even the Commanding cer's 
; ies ji : anying ¢ Meter 

satel ae gun a Re sleet tee eng of Sn Tot An wits 
cer,” had no guarantee that he relief when the crew saw that the away, OC CNS, S/LL. B LeBoldus, KADET KORNER 

would complete his tour of duty body was rovered by suitable can- F/L W. Colotelo and F/O Roddick. (Continued from Page 2) 

at the home station. If a flying vas shroud. 

100-yd. B t—Li 

buddy of the stand-by crew sud- As there were no JATO bottles 
“ye. Breast—Lingard. 

denly declared a head cold, (on to assist in lifting the Canso from DISTAFF SIDE 100-yd. Free Style—Gaudet, 

hearing of a rough trip) the OO the small lake, every inch of space (Continued from page 4) 50-yd, Coverall Race (2 man 

would hand over his symbol of Was utilized, The Captain took the tion open to aii scouts of our dis. foret and Hill. 

office; complete the flying task and aircraft to the far end of the lake P 2 
100-yd. Underwater Relay—Ly 

on return would again assume his and became stuck on a sand-bar. ‘Tict a Bannatyne. : burg, Marney Page and Gaed 

official Orderly Officer duty. With a bit of jockeying, a few fiery Although our own defending ANS Flounderg Event—F/Ls Ss 

The emergency call came in from cuss words, quickly followed by a Champions, the 5ist Impi Troup did 
" J , 

: ders and Acton, F/Os Holmes 

the Department of Transport at prayer, the Canso cleared the sand. not retain the shield they won in os : 
Brough. 

three P.M. He . eng bad ae bar and roared down the lake for patrols had’ petition, all our 4 3 Man Medley—Potyok, Gaede : 

: thei ight-House “" ” 54 

y 

Ebene aay Boke. Island had °”"S°T@Per” take-off ime ‘imishing 4th, 6th, and 7th in a 30dspee rica Style (4 Man)—zs 

met with a fatal accident. The or-' _ It was seven P.M. by the time very close results out of some 16 
" Laforet, Hij] and Hall, 

ders directed that a Canso Air- the Canso returned to Dartmouth. Participating’ patrols, Diving—Gaudet. 

: : . The Acting Orderly Officer kindly 
‘ : 

se : 

"Graveyard af aaaately. to Sis Met the aircraft and quickly hand- made « very cro oe wet scout Intermission rntertainment. 

airlift the body to Dartmouth for €4 over his band of office to the their first try at winter hiking. , Provided by the YMCA diy 

: 
Radio Officer. He did not want to 

; : er 

Soe ld b t d get stuck for the Saturday night mere Saturday porns; all hibition of Water Basketball, 

the crew off immennrly “yeent get. § respective, serndtrection of Cott Shieh appears to be qui 

darkness. made_a landing impos- The orders at this time directed fees Wists ane Fore cas be a Perh 

sible. There was not time to bring that the “deceased” be moved to ing a compass bearing, moved in- aie of this a 

in the stand-by crew from their - — ee ate de dependently to their’ individual ture! 

i nd usual in such an structions from civilian authorities ~ sites. S h a 
a 

aehegenty. ieee consisted of would be forthcoming The Orderly Co = fhe weude taser ‘the Chen eae eee do 

the single men who “happened” to Officer settled down to the usual surprise of some leaders) as scouts rhich individual ont, Ham 

be in the Mess. This included the Saturday night routine of answer- made their way to their campsites, presented anaviduall eee 

Orderly Officer who handed his ing telephone calls, checking pri- ; al ; P pee 

band of authority ¢ the Station ority signals and hoping it would were th r i 
2 

“Adjt.” ae 
not be “one of those Saturday eee etree ae Twos rot’. 0016 and 6102; the t 

4 
time and the noon meal was pre- removed secretly pb 

While ‘the Captain and Navi- nights, 
pared, After the official welcome place team Consisting of co 

Sator were in the tower flight- The time was now ten P.M. and and opening ceremony the follow- 6103 and 6104. 

planning, the rest of the crew did the cash collections were soon to ing competitive events Were com- The ca 

a quick check of the aircraft. The begin. The Station of Dartmouth menced — ] knotting, 2 First Aid, day turned out to be a relati 

anso engines were started by the at that time comprised of an above 3 Estimations, 4 Signalling and quiet affair Compared to the 

Engineer in his turret and the Co- average number of canteens, spread Semaphore, 5 Firelighting, 6 ous one; that is, most of the 

Pilot. Then the Co-Pilot dropped over a wide area. With the large Throwing a life line, 7 Ice Rescue, Stayed on the table. The onl 

his headset. The headset became Navy and Air Force Population, the 8 Obstacle course, 9 Snow, Blind- i 

entangled with the stick and the cash collections would be high and ness, 10 Snowshoe Race. hungry cadet became tired of y 

pilot bent down to Pick it up. Sud- a clear head was a necessity. Of the above eve 
i r his dj 

denly the brakes were tripped and At ten thirty P.M. just as the teresting were the First Aid, Sig- 

the Canso headed for the hangar. Orderly Officer was leaving, two nalling, Obstacle Course and Snow immediate area, 

The Radio Officer saw what had Rcyp Constables and the Halifax Blindness. The final Tesults showed he guest speaker was W/C] 

happened and leaped into the County Coroner arrived. The mat- most of our scouts to be very pro- Arthur, who gave an interes 

pilot’s seat and jumped on the ter was quickly explained. It was ficient in the majority of these and informative discussion on 

brakes, Stopping the aircraft a few necessary to complete the inquest €Vents with the exception of the 

dets mess dinner last   
V v : ) gistic Support in the RCAR. 

feet from the hangar. at the Station Hospital that very First Aid and Signalling, The you next week! 

i A shaky Start, but after that evening, 
weather was most Co-operative 

\ everything was routine. The flight The first requirement would be With little or no wind and all SPE att aero 

out to the sandy wastes of Sable for twelve men for the in I scouts were adequately dressed, A long, lanky, hatless indivi 

quest. The ; 
; ee eg a 

Island was uneventful, Although Og core! Mess was practically de. No accidents were Teported. Be- ina state of Joyful inebriation ¢ 

it has little real estate value, ne Serted, but = rhe bil music and —— a a oe deal, co won| into the City } 

mound of ne es. unto ¢ Merriment could be heard emanat- ae a ne a : a mos ae n ; meee anchor before | 

Shing. Even ola clats ot ing tome nr Se head emanate value {0 all. The vere @ipsouble Window of the Regina 
Fe ween prota ton he a was @ big party in rae of this outing was Bettas inne J. “Good-mornin’, gentlemen, 

shifting sands. 
: 

Skinner who did an excellent bit sang out: “I wanna register 

he’ Canso completed a “pags” The appearance of the Orderly 
of work in this capacity. We would birth (hic) of twins.” 

over the shallow lagoon and then Officer flanked by two piounties ais like to thank Scoutmaster “Why do you say ‘gentleme 

landed safely.. Although the seals @t the door of ‘the Sgts. Mess Skinner for his Prompt reporting asked the man behind the winé 

basking in the sun along the shore- lounge had a somewhat dramatic Scout activities “Can’t you see I’m alone he 

i line did not bother to move, the €ffect. The music stopped and a 
: 

“Alone?” shouted the astonj 

ponies scattered in all directions. Sudden quietness descended like a ee tae SS father, “Only one of you? The 

: cloak on the party. There was a , 
) agosto obn Aas ous SU! ig "git PED Thee wa pga oe ook Maytag 80a, take ang 

erst 4 
: 

look, Maybe it isn’t (hic) 

; ; . NCO’s slipped out available door$ (Continued from page 2) 

— breakers into the shore or ae oe kices faces. 9 March 1962 in the Airwomen’s sete “aH 

? 
“eee One of the ounties whispered 5 - We have Na y’s Band 

he | V p ounge e mey 

sandy peace” shoved of se ‘one would think the Mess is be- and refreshments, 50 come on out   

strokes the two rowers brought the ing Taided.” Twelve men “good and gang, and have some fun!! WANTED... ALIVE 

boat alongside of the Canso “blis- true” quickly “volunteered” and We might ask certain alrwomen Cricket Players 

ter.” 
marched out toa waiting transport, how they feel Friday mornings. for the 

The aircraft crew were a bit ap- It was midnight by the time the It seems that this select group of Station Cricket Team 

° prehensive at this point. The busi- “sober twelve” emerged from the _gals are taking Judo lessons every 

ness of Mercy Flights is very re- Station Hospital. However, the Thursday night . . . oh, my ach- If Interested Contact 

warding in that you are engaged party hour at the Sets.” Mess was ing back!! If any of you other F/L Snell, Local 262 

on a mission that would Save a extended for their benefit and the chicks Wish to° join the happy F/O Thorpe, Local 527 

life. But here was a sad case of party continued. For the Orderly group, just head over to the Old CAC Mebonei Lecel él 

having to airlift a body to the Officer and Orderly Sgt. it was just Drill, Hall at 6-00 P-m. on Thurs- 
A 

mainland, 
part of their working day. days. 
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p those bowling average: 
Ve understand that our s 
n the Inter-Mess_ Bow 

ament is sneaking closer 
- to the top!! That tre 

i look just right in 
e!! 

ll folks, that’s about all 

. but keep an eye out for 

in again next week. See 
! 
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Royal Swedish Air Force 
By F/O Procter 

  

  

& populated by 7% million people Sweden has an air force 
sme the most powerful in the world, and is exceeded in size 

Gr arms of the USA, Britain, USSR and China. Numerically 
y the Flygvapnet, or Royal Swedish Air Force is superior 

y far bigger nations, as a result of Sweden’s defence aims 
  ™ to current nuclear 

flying on an effective 
} possible aggression or 
“@ttack to be checked 

of assistance. At 
however, Sweden 

ed her traditional neu- 
snational politics, and 

sociation with NATO 
pes. Such aims have 

mereasing emphasis of 
© Defence Control Or- 

    

       

  

     

    

       
   
   

    
   

    

    

   

  

    

       
   
    

      
   
   

      

   

  

     

   

  

    

   
   
   
     

   
   

   
   
    
   
       
   

     

      

     

   

    

   

     
   
    
   
    
   

| KORNER 
wued from page 2) 

d. Breast—Lingard. 
d. Free Style—Gaudet. 
|. Coverall Race (2 man 
et and Hill. 

d. Underwater Relay— 
rg, Marney Page and Gaé 
Flounders Event—F/Ls 5 

-s and Acton, F/Os Holmes 
ough. 
nm Medley—Potyok, Gaede 
one. 
rd. Free Style (4 Man)—2 
foret, Hill and Hall. 
ng—Gaudet. 

termission entertainment 
ided by the YMCA di 

1. Our own cadets gave af 
tion of Water Basketball, g 
*h appears to be quite pop 
‘ing from the way the 
icipated. Perhaps we 
e of this game in the nea 
J 

pnet was established 
ous arm on the Ist 
the beginning of 

E aviation took 
mS years before that 
© Swedish aviator was 
Cederstrom, who had 
'at the Bleriot School 

®. In 1911 an air- 
m presented the Swed- 
Sa Bleriot monoplane, 
@ollowing year four 
donated an Nieuport 

to the Army. 

father meager start 
Sdish Air Force has 

ay, during the 20s 
pment varied, and 

n. German, French 
were used. 

: Flygvapnet is the 
@riorce in the world 

| aircraft strength. It 
= defensive force and 
2 re-equipment pro- 

with the introduc- 
i-automatic early 

| @perational control 
known as STRL 60, 
ereeptors with the 

= Bloodhounds and 
| Hawksurface-to-air 

and anti-aircraft 
ent strength of 

ne meet was wound up 
y held in the Band Hal 
ch the individual trophies 
sented and the team trophy 
sented to the team consisti 
5 and 6102; the trophy was 
oved secretly by the se 
se team consisting of cot 
3 and 6104. 
he cadets mess dinner last 
‘turned out to be a relat 
et affair compared to the p 
one; that is, most of the 

yed on the table. The o: 
ent of any account was 
sry cadet became tired of 
for his dinner and manag 
aff down all the flowers 1 
mediate area. 
"he guest speaker was W/C acer 
thur, who gave an intereé t is: 
i informative discussion of 
tic Support in the RCAF Squadrons For transport and line of com- usually surrounds your body ... when the temperature is as low as 
a next week! = Squadrons munications work the Flygvapnet and tissue cells put in an emer- 95°F, Someone has suggested that 

er Attack Squad- also operate C47s, C45s (ANS gency call to the blood stream for polar bear clubs, groups that go 

ae 4 J note!), Norseman, DeHaviland “more heat!” swimming icy surf, have a 
4 long, lanky, hatless indiv reconnaissance Dove’s, Hunting Pembrokes, Eng- mid-section standing order for water-proof 
a state of joyful inebriation 
ling merrily into the City 
d dropped anchor before 
ndow of the Registras of E 

- Squadron normal- 
215 aircraft plus 

line strength is 

Eskader 4 with headquarters at 
Lulea has one reconnaisance and 
all weather fighter wing F12 with 
C29c, S32, and J32B and two day 
fighter wings F4 and 15 with J29F. 

A slight reduction in the number 
of fighter squadrons is planned in 
connection with the conversion to 
more costly aircraft and the in- 
troduction of surface to air mis- 

‘siles. The Flygvapnet is currently 
re-equipping its interceptor units 
with the supersonic J35A and B 
Draken, and all fighter wings will 
be operating the Draken by the 
mid sixties, giving the Flygvapnet 
an all supersonic, all weather in- 
terceptor force. The reconnaisance 
squadrons will re-requip with a 
variant of the Draken. 

The Flying training school at 
Ljungbyhed Flottiljer 5 is one of 
the largest establishments of its 
kind in the world and is equipped 
with the SAAB 91 which carry the 
pupil pilots to the Vampire T55. 
The training organization also in- 
cludes a conversion training school 
for the Draken using two-seat 
J35Cs and the Flygkadettskolan 
(Flying Cadet School) at Uppsalla 
which is equipped with J29. 

During 1959-60 the Flygvapnet 
received its first helicopters in the 
form of three Alouette IIs and ad- 
ditional helicopters are to be pro- 
cured shortly, primarily for rescue 
purposes. The largest military heli- 
copter operator in Sweden is the 
Navy, operating two squadrons of 
Allouette “IIs on anti-submarine 
duty. Orders have been placed for 
20 Boeing-Vetrol 107-11 helicop- 
ters and deliveries are expected 
this year. It is then planned to 
establish two more naval anti- 
submarine helicopter squadrons. 

lish Electric Canberras and Vickers 
Varsity. 

  

  

    
Wear A Hat To Warm Your Feet 

Got cold feet? Who doesn’t this time of year? A hat will do more 
good than an extra pair of socks. 

Uncle Sam himself said so .. . and nobody’s even seen him with his 

The U.S. Army—working to develop an ultra-warm uniform for 
soldiers in Arctic regions — came 
up with this surprising news. They 
back it up with an explanation of 
~how our body’s heating system 

  

“binging on the pipes,” and what 
does the landlord do? 
care of the most important “ten- 
ant” first . . . your head. It’s the 

: x 3, 
Vaur cbody' is something Ike a most important extremity you've 

big radiator working off a central 
heating plant, year heart. It con- 
stantly gives off heat all around, at 
a slow, steady rate. 

Medically speaking, veins and 
arteries carrying blood from vour 
heart and back again take passen- 
gers — oxygen and heat — to all 
the tissue cells in your body, sup- - 
ply- them with enough heat to 
radiate through the skin. 

But all of a sudden it’s a sub-zero 
morning and you dash out into the 
wintry blasts with coat and scarf 

y ... and nothing on your 
head. What happens? 

The sudden contact with ex- 
tremely low temperature steals the 
comfortable film of warm air that 

You can live if hands or feet 
freeze ... but frostbite around the 
brain is fatal. 

Few people know about the 
body’s “thermostat,” temperature 
regulator, at the base of the brain. 
To keep this in good order and pro- 
tect your most important physical 

.. you’ve got to be a 
hot-head and proud of it! 

Cold hands, warm heart? , This is 
a scientific probability. But cold 
head means cold heart, and keep 
that in mind when you dress for 
wintry weather. 

According to the John B. Stetson 
the classic American 

hatter, you can lose half your 
body’s heat via an uncovered head 

wrapped up warmest . . . so it’s the hairpieces . . . to keep their tootsies 
head, hands and feet which start from freezing! 

Our forefathers might not have 
had the kind of scientific data 

  

      

  

         
   

      

    

   

      

    

      

   
   

   

    

   

d Deaths. re} The total : Army researchers turned up... 
“Good-mornin’, gentlemen z strength is SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE but they learned by trial and error 
m4 ae) e wanna register d men. that warm heads and toes are more 
rth (hic) of twins.” is organized in ACROSS DOWN closely associated than they appear 

“Why do you say ‘gentlem ee to cach x. Ree 7. oe E age 54. Ronas to be. Remember the flannel night- 
ked the man behind the er of Flottiljers . 3: Cutties 69. Reval Sten 58. cel caps of old? Great-grandpa wore 
‘an’t you see I’m alone he ened, each wing 16. Motor 71. Al 5. Ott 60. CKY one even when he slept between 
“Alone?” shouted the aston ne three Squad- 19. orgonic 74. nitwits T. doctor 65. sloops. feather mattresses and down quilts. 
ther. “Only one S str! hi ; iene ae Laperian sh. ieee. The orginial Stetsons were made 
‘tter go home and take an ; , 23. Gryba 82. Norms 10. urate 73. rave for western plainsmen . . . exposed 
ok. Maybe it isn’t (hic) 7 Eemtquarters mn a eer 8a. Convair iz fail eae to the worst weather and without 

v attac. orce 28. Stor 87. NYP 13. inn 77. imply . 7 un helter of kind. E d. ter all. Bs crcen 30. portal 88. Chapman 14. sider 79. lemas shelter of any kind, Every roum 

Gijer6tod | Hee fie fie oe a sale are toe . jogan 0 + racket S 
r 36. docs 96, Salon 18. Cash ~ 85. oilcans 

WANTED ... ALIVE " 37. Erie 98. July \ eat. tees 86. Reuter feet out at the range. : { 

Cricket Players Reesday and night | 3 eee ER Sow HE B: fee witiout nie do vel? . » hos “ oO .» Fadia le oonon , 3 

___ for the ees a5: per 104. eastern 33. Storage 33. geese _ Big-game hunters bed down in 
Station Cricket Team th: ani 46. Pepsi 106, music $5. nopkin 7 eee insulated sleeping bags, with a 
If Interested Contact 49. broke = 109: yearly 38. span 99. Bays thick blanket beneath them for 

ntereste Beedauarters in Bee nee oS TON aioe further protection from the cold, 
F/L Snell, Local 262 af one nicht 56, EO 115. snows 44. rise 104 El cold ground, But they wouldn’t be 

8 57. ideal 116. reopine Paladin 105. RKO g a 
F/O Thorpe, Local 5 f= 6328 and five 59. Vice 117. nylon 47. inverts 107. eryp really cozy without that traditional 

LAC McDonald, Local 6! od F16 with 62, ETA 119, Pet 50. Reddy Ha mt _| scarf wrapped around the head 
| with Hawker 65. Elk 51. Eaton 114. ala for warm feet! 

» J35A. (Continued on page 10)      



  
  

   

  

  
   

VOXAIR 

March 2 

SSSSSSSSESSe: eI FOR SALE 

WANTED 

Cc L A S S | F | e D 1962 Chevy 1] 300 Series, demonstrator, Baby‘s Travel swing Stroller, joy rocker, 
B C P H 

1500 mi les, ee transmission, cor seat, Phone VE 2-5048. 

dio, white walls, whee covers, window 

By LAC w DB 

All ads of a ¢ ercial natur ill be 13¢ Ais 

. 

y OODBURN 

ber agate line, (de per ott se * washers, block heater, 10,000-mile or Electric or Gas Stove 30 inch top. Cpl, 

Minimum charge 50¢. 
10-month Svarantee. Phone Cal Court. Stadnyk, Local 558 or TUrner 8-4389, 

All ads must be paid in advance. 
ney ot WH 3-346] or CE 3-6840. 

Ads will not be accepted by phone. Classified ads wi 
Mary Moxim Curli 

a eek for the cur. Blue 
Tent issue of Voxair. 

Classified ads will be FREE to all employees of RCAF 
Station Winnipe, 

ng Sweater — Medium hone uitelo Design. Large size at" WEAR A HAT 
x 

46. Phone VErnon 2-080). 

of a non-commercial nature 

(Continued from Page 9) 
Phillips “Continental 300” tape recorder, Civilians can beat 

Persons desirous of having their ads appear A-1 condition —_ $190.00, Phone VE 

in more than one issue must resubmit the ad 2-3729. 
each week they wish it to appear, 

taking a cue from Arm €rs. They developed a face mask _ F/L K. P, LaRush, Guard 

Girl’s Spring cost, grey, size 10 in Perfect With cut-out ey 

; Pon ising Dept., 
condition. $5 00. Phone VE 2-5048. rubber tongue which 

RCAF Stn. Winnipeg, 
2 Bedroom newly redecorated house. tube filled With metal woo] 

SSS SESE SSSSTESSS TES 
Call Mr. Shrimpton, VE 7-2668. 

BROOKS FoR REAL ESTATE Wool traps hea t in the breath 
-door sedan. Auto. Toutes it back 

1958 Dodge Regent 4 

Donald H, Brooks — Sales representative matic, with car heater, 

for THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 436 directional Signals, snow tires, One 

Main St. WH 3-04]1. Residence: 105 owner — only 31,000 miles. 

Bruce Ave., St. James, VE 7-1631, Ex. clusive, Mul 
k — even. down the st 

tiple Listings. For results LIST WITH ME! 

contraption . Baby Carriage like new, gray in colour, raent appeal to you 

ore the Pearly Gotes makes into Stroller and Car Bed, Phone 4€SS gruesome 

scarred and ald 
GLobe 3-5718. : 

He stood befo, 
me-tight head 

re the man of fate FOR RENT 
“What have you done,”’ St, Peter said, O88 1 E : 

TS Gain admission here?” 
34-room Suite Overlooking Park ee No one’s dreamed y 

"| have been a service station man, sir Suite 16° — Willcrest Apts., 1945 Por. 

For many and many a year,’ 

ings phone VE 2-5573 

skis. 
‘ia i pe i oe Five short scenes depicting 

a onne a r 

j lUrin 

tage Ave. Available immediately. Rent a warmed b ; ne ~ a heating of a SWO when interveiw- n 

2 $92.50. Garage evailoble, TU 8.9299, P. m Y oatteries ... or a sonnel for guard selection; 

The Pearly Gates swung open wide or TU B-1800: 
nest of hot hard-boiled OBE 5: gn't green recruit, ex RAF Gua 

St, Peter touched the Bell i 

but the day may come. 
Station Dietinie Band ‘A 

Come in and choose your harp, my friend FOR RENT OR SUB-LET 
° 

3 l 

You've had your shore of H Be a 3 Réom Suite, stove ond fridge, $85.00, Till then, don’t blow your top and left overs from the cj 

Free a seessis Lubrication wit Immediate possession, close “<5 dirport. when sub-zero temperature comes with the 

every O1lC ange. 
Apply suite 10, Lady Conway Apts., 2199 

STANMORE TEXACO SERVICE Ortage. up to meet you, on — button up yo 
3 Bedroom Suite, new duplex 

VErnon 2.2660 children 

Portage and Whittier Kirkfield Park 

3-Room Suite, conveniently located at 1915 Portage Ave f « free laundry Services, no lease until June 1, 1962. $85.00 Per 

I Borman. month. Phone VE 2-3729, 

ee 

WR oreer ane ae ee ike 

113, Par! Towers, 2300 Portage Ave. Phone VErnon 2-557 3, after 5 p.m. 
URGENT — MUST SELL 

IMPORTERS AND 
1956 Mercury Sedan, Hardtop — Ex. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
cellent condition — Pow &r steering, power mission — Ww. tires, radio, clock, ete, Will Sacrifice. Phone VErnon 2-5867. 

377 COLONY sr. SaaS atcenc 
Would baby sit in my home during the 

Phones: 
doy, Will go o ut evenings. VE 2-5863, 

Whitehall 3.5538 en Dna in my . home. while mothers shop or work, Experienced child care. 

. =i 
Will also baby sit out evenings. Phone 

WHitehall 3.5539 VEmon 2-355,       WHitehall 3-5530 Will mind in my home a 3 to 5 year old child. For q working mother. Monday through Friday. VE 2-3067, 

served by the the cold by Fi 

y research. ined Mess Hal] 

€s and a sort of mander, gave ae actually qa Ssociation with the 

to warm the face W/C McArthur, S/L Maske 

now mer, radio, And covered head. 
» 

: The gathe 
If interested If you're shy about walking stairs to Club 6] where Re 

Phone Local 594" Sot. Hurtie 
reet Wearing such a Don; two local nite club ent 
-. @ Peruvian ski mask : ; 

hilarious hz 
- Only slightly ‘TS BAYe-a ee 
: this hug- show of imitations, gear is worn by lots The Guard of Honour the 

C and Wo Morgan as 
P an every- 

Keep your shirt, ended by ur overcoat — a well pla ced shot to the te 

main floor, and above all, wear a hat to warm Three members of the bar 

welcome, Parking facilities. your feet! 
Rent $] 10.00. Phone JUstice 6-6159, 
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On’ the night of Feb, of Band, -Colour Party, Gus Honour and invited ues down to a candle light din filet mignon and all trip 
staff of the 

a short talk 
0 The thanked them all for their sy oe He then called upon W/C 

icton to saw a few words. 
ring then moved) 

over with F/O Saunders a 

Spirit of 76. The committing suicid 

a short impersonation of Rush, Guard of Honour Com er; WO] Carson, Colour Sgt. Dolsen, Band Master, ended with a very fine rend the tune, “The Battle of monga.” 
After the entertainment, one enjoyed an evening of q to the music of the TCH@ A vote of thanks to the bang hall staff, and bar tenders those who enjoyed their ex Services during this outst evening, 

STATION 
LIBRARY 
Recreation Centre 
(Bldg. 99 — Rm. 25) 

  

    

  

   

  

RENT A MOORES BUS 
KEEP YOUR PARTY 

TOGETHER 

    

   

      

   

NEW CARS 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

  

$1.00 A Day RENTS 
A NEW CAR PLUS 
GAS AND MILEAGE 

    
Hours of Operation Monday to Friday— 
1200 hrs. ~ 1739 hrs, 1800 hrs. - 2109 hrs, Sunday— 
1400 hrs, - 1730 hrs, 

    

    

   
   

   
   

  

    

  

   

      

NEW BOoKs END OF THE BATTLE—ias in Evelyn Waughs tril World War IT Men At ANGELIQUE AND THE K by S. Golon— romantie based on 17th Century history. 

AUTHOR OF THE WE! FRANCES PARKINSON kK 

  

LAST CHANCE! 
HEART FUND RAFF 

Tickets . . . 50c Eae! 
3 for $1.00 at all Se. 

Draw is on March 7,   
   


